
We have 100 of the best adventure books for you in this post, ranging from rollicking journeys over land to tales of high-stakes survival on the sea. Who knows where your next book will take you? Let's find out. If you're feeling overwhelmed by the number of amazing adventure books on hand, you can also take our 1-minute quiz below to narrow it down quickly and get a book recommendation that's personalized for your tastes 😊. Which adventure book should you read next? Unless you've been living under a rock for the past two decades, you've probably heard of this story. In 1989, billionaire John Hammond contacts paleontologist Alan Grant and paleobotanist Ellie Sattler, inviting them to go on an adventure into the past â€” and the darkest parts of human ambition. American Honda Motor Co. Inc. is not responsible for the content presented by any independent website, including advertising claims, special offers, illustrations, names or endorsements. Thank you for visiting www.powersports.honda.com. Click here to proceed. Sign up to get the latest updates. Stay up-to-date on the latest news from the ADVENTURE. Error: Some global error. Honda Adventure Riders. 554 likes · 3 talking about this. A community driven page to share pictures and stories of your Honda Motorcycle, Overland... See more of Honda Adventure Riders on Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more of Honda Adventure Riders on Facebook. Log In. Forgotten account? or. DANFORTH AVE.

A winning sports team. A great novel. The human body. For Honda, racing has always been the pinnacle of automotive art. Hence the Civic Type R: an eye-catching car for the road that just happens to hold the record lap time for a front-wheel drive car on the world-famous Nürburgring*. From the striking red suede-effect fabric front sport seats, to the bold rear wing spoiler, to the red-accented piano black 20" aluminum-alloy wheels, there's no hiding the racing pedigree of the Type R. Key Features. 20" aluminum-alloy wheels in piano black with red accents Aluminum hood with air intake Aluminum-trimmed sport pedals Rear wing spoiler Red-s